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UNITED STATES; PATENTOFFICEQ 

CLARENCE A. WILLIAMS, OF WEBSTER CITY, IOWA. 

WORK-BENCH. 

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters 'Patent No. 289,947, dated December 11, l8e3. 
Application filed .Tuly 17, 1883, (So model.> 

To all Wh07JU it 7)'bal/ COlWCl'n.' plate, H, secured to the upper end of a shaft, 
Beitknown that I, CLARENCEA. vVILLIAlHS, K, provided with a gear-wheel, le, which meshes 

a citizen of the United States, residing at Web- into a similar gear-wheel, le', on the front 
ster City, in the county of Hamilton and State screw, E. The pivoted crank is arranged so 55 

5 of'Iowa, have invented certain new and useful as to fold into a recess in the, crank-plate H, 
Improvements in vVork - Benches; and I do and be out of the way when it is not to be used. 
hereby declare the following to be a full, clear, A crank, I, having a socket at one end, may, 
and exact description of the inve'ntion, such however, beusecl, which fits on the squared· 
as will enable others skilled in the art to which I end of the, shaft K. This crank is removed 60 

10 it appertains to make and use the same. when not in use. 
My invention relates to improvements in A guide-plate, L, provided with slots l, is 

work-benches for dressing, beveling, tapering, secured to the plane P by thumb-screws1n, so 
&c., planks, boards, staves, and other timber that it can be adjusted, and the lower edge of 
or wood. The object is to produce this in an said plate fits into a groove in the plane-rest 65 

15 economical and expeditious as well as relia- N, which is secured to the top of the side piece, 
ble'manner, and so that the different pieces of A. The object of said plate is to prevent the 
material to be operated OIl are of uniform size plane. from cutting the rests when the board, 
or shape, as required. &c., is brought down to its proper width. The 

The invention consists in the construction crank-plate H nts into a recess in the top of 7c 
20 and arrangement of parts, as will be more fully the bench, so as to be below the surface with 

described hereinafter, and more specifically its handle. The shaft K is supported in brack-
pointed out in the claims, reference being had ets or bearings d, as also the line-shaft F, 
to the accompanying drawings and the letters which is supported in bearingse e. The plane-

, of reference marked thereon. rest and grooved guide may be_made of wood 75 
2':; Like letters indicate like parts in the differ- or metal. . 

ent figures of the drawings, in which- The operation is as follows: The board or 
Figure 1 represents a side el. evation of my I other material to be planed, beveled, joined, 

improved work-bench .. Fig. 2 is a plan view &c., is placed upon the rest C, which is ad-
of the same. Fig. 3 is a vertical section, part- justed by the sliding nuts and screws E, op- 80 

30 ly iu elevation, of the same online x x. Fig. J erated by the crank-handles. ;:..Theguide-plate 
4 is an enlarged view of the folding crank- is adjusted to the plane, as deSired, by the 
handle raised for use. Fig. 5 is a plan view thumb-screws and entered into the groove, 
ofthesame,showingthecrauk-handledropped. and prevents lateral motion of the plane. If 
Fig. 6 is the guide-plate detached. Fig. 7 is it is desired to taper a board, one of its ends 85 

35 a modification of crank-handle. is raised higher than the other, which is 
In the accompanying drawings, A is a work- complished by adjusting the nut D', by means 

bench, provided with grooved legs B, in the of the screw E', to a higher or lower position in 
grooves of which the tongues b of the sliding the grooves of the leg B. . 
11lltS D are moved up and down, as desired, Having thus described my invention, what I 90 

40 by vertical screws· E E', which pass through claim, and desire- to secure by Letters Patent, 
them. 'l'he movable rest C rests upon these is-
nuts and holds the rest from lateral.movement 1. In a work-beuch, the combination of a 
by the pius 0, which enter partly iuto plaue provided with an adjustable guide-plate, 
i. e., into the nuts and the rest. The nuts are L, with the restN, having a groove into which 95 

45 moved up and down in the grooves of the legs the lower edge of said plate fits, as and for the 
by vertical screws E E', (one at the front end purpose specified. . 
not being shown,) both are operated 2. In a work-bench, the combination of an 
by the line-shaft F and suitable gearing, G. adjustable rest, C, arranged to be moved in 
Motion is imparted to said shaft either by a grooves in the legs of the bench by the screws roo 

50 crank, f, at the end of the shaft, or a double E E' and suitable gearing, with the vertical 
crank, f', or a crank, f", pivoted to a crank- shaft K, having a crank-plate provided with 



a piYoted handle, F; all substantially as set 
forth. 

3. In a work·beneb, the combination of the 
vertical shaft K, proviUed with a erunk-l)late, 

5 il, arranged in a recess in the top of the bencb, 
and Imving a folding bandle: Ii', with thc gear· 
wheels for operating the screw E, nut D, anti 
rest C, as and for the pnrpose set forth. 

4. In a work-bench, the nuts arranged to 
10 move in grooves in the legs and having pins c, 

for preventing l::tteralmo\-ement of the rest C, 
and said nuts operated by vertical scrC\ys and 
gearing, as described, all arranged substan-
tially as and for the purpose specified. 

G. In a work-bench, the combination of the 15 
yertical shaft K, operating the screws and nuts, 
with the crank-plate IT, arranged in a recess 
in NlC top of the bench, and having the fold-
ing IIll]](lle F, pivoted to said crunk-plat,e, sub-
stantiaIIy as and for the purpose herein de- 20 
scribcd. 

In tcstimony whereof I affix my signature in 
presence of two witnesses. 

CLAREXCE A. 'YILLIA}IS. 
"\yitnesscs: 

;r. 1\1. YZXAGA, 
GUY DE JUOTT. 
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